We report the status of the diagnostics undulator beamline for the Advanced Photon Source (APS) storage ring. The beamline was designed for the characterization of the 7-GeV, low-emittance positron beam at high resolution. The special diagnostics undulator has been manufactured by STI Optronics. The device exhibits very low magnetic field errors at closed gap of 10.5 mm: first field integral less than 15 gauwcm, and optical phase error less than 1.5". The front end of the beamline and a monochromator are installed and tested for use on divergence and directional stability measurements with a target resolution of 3 p a d utilizing the first harmonic radiation of 25 keV. Initial results for the divergence measurement show that the storage ring is operating well within its design goals.
INTRODUCTION
For the high energy third-generation synchrotron radiation sources where the particle beam emittance still determines the x-ray beam brilliance, the narrow cone of undulator radiation provides an efficient method to characterize the particle beam divergence and directional stability [ 1, 2] .
Gaussian function centered at xo + zx;, with a width of (z -zo)crpo where the natural undulator beam divergence is approximately -
Summing over all particles in the Gaussian beam with widths of ( CT,,(J; ), the total rms width of the (monochromatic) x-ray beam cross section is given by the quadrature: sum, The size and the divergence at the beam waist is further related to the emittance E, and the beta function P, , (2) z, =CT,+z 0, + ( z -z o ) GPO f CT, =G and 0; =
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Hence we have c, 2 -( z -zo)2Gpo2
When z=z,,, this formula takes the form given in Ref.
1. Table 1 shows the design parameters of the APS storage ring insertion straight section. While the 10% vertical coupling was the baseline design goal, 1% and 0.1% coulpling represents the upgrade path of the APS towards higher brilliance. Figure 1 : Schematics showing the undulator radiation cone from an off-axis particle: solid line is the particle trajectory and dashed line is the cone of undulator radiation.
Figure 1 illustrates the basic principle for an undulator to be used for particle beam divergence measurements.
The undulator is located z,, from the particle beam waist. A monochromator/detector combination is used at z to measure the x-ray beam profile. If we set the monochromator to select only the photons slightly above the harmonic energy, the observed profile of the x-ray beam generated by a particle with phase space coordinates ( xo, x; ) can then be approximated by a 
DIAGNOSTIC UNDULATOR
The undulator used in the APS diagnostics beamline was specially designed for divergence measurements [3] and has a narrow central cone of radiation and tight field tolerances. . However a number of special features were added to coupling) and the third harmonic (1.6 p a d ) for the case optimize the front end for beam diagnostics. of 1% coupling (2.8 prad) . 
Undudator Design

Beam Splitting Fixed Mask ( F M I )
Magnetic Field Measurements
The undulator was manufactured by STI Optronics. In order to realize the narrow radiation cone for beam diagnostics, the undulator's field errors were specified to be below those of other APS undulators. An adjustable aperture formed by four independent blades is used as a pinhole for imaging the AM source. All blades are made of tungsten and controlled remotely via EPICS. The small aperture of the first fixed mask for the AM beam allows only 1 W of bending magnet radiation to pass through under normal operating conditions, which ensures the stable operation of the pinhole camera. It also allows only about 50 W of undulator beam to pass through when missteering occurs. This ensures the safety of the pinhole in such conditions. 
Beryllium Windows
FRONTEND
The front end of the diagnostics undulator beamline uses most components from the standard APS ID front ends Figure 2 : Schematics of the experimental setup for beam divergence measurement.
Monochromator
A Huber Goniometer is used as the base for the single crystal monochromator. The monochromator crystal, Ge(220), is clamped on a water-cooled copper block. The beam dump is made of GlidCop and is also enclosed in the monochromator chamber which is filled with helium.
The monochromatic x-ray goes through an 80-pm aluminum window to reach the imaging detector located in the open air. Such an arrangement significantly reduces ozone generation by the white undulator beam.
Imaging Detector
The cross section of the monochromatic x-ray beam is imaged with a 0.3-mm-thick CdWO, scintillation crystal. A CCD camera with a C-mount photographic lens (f= 75 mm) is used for the image acquisition. The pixel scale of the camera is calibrated with a grid pattern mounted on the background of the scintillator crystal. A Spiricon digitizer (120x120 pixels with 35 pdpixel) is used to record the image. 
RESULTS
In the first experiment performed at the beamline on May 3, 1997, the undulator gap was set at 16.0 mm, with the first harmonic at 25.5 keV. The monochromator crystal angle was scanned to pass the maximum intensity point and to reach a minimum x-ray beam cross section. The photon energy was estimated to be around 25.7 keV. To simulate users' running conditions, the images of the x-ray beam were averaged every 8 frames (over 0.5 second) in the Spiricon, and five averaged images were recorded and examined to evaluate data consistency A typical beam image taken at a stored beam current of 65 mA is shown in Fig. 3 . Table 4 shows the beam cross section and the inferred particle beam properties based on the design lattice functions. In these calculations, we have not considered the contribution of the imaging detector resolution, and its subtraction would likely further reduce the measured beam emittance. The large error bars assigned to the beam parameters reflect largely the uncertainty of our knowledge about the lattice functions. 
SUMMARY
The APS diagnostics undulator has been commissioned and first results are used to characterize the storage ring beam. Using the design lattice functions, the measured particle beam size, divergence, and emittance are all within design specifications, which in turn translates to higher x-ray beam brilliance than the APS design goal.
